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ON THE STRUCTURE OF FIBRINE.
[Abridged from Mr. Gulliver's Contributions to AMinute

Anatomy-Lond. and Edinb. Phil. Mag., for August, 1842.]

The author referring to his description and plates,
in the English versionl of Gerber's Anatomy, of the
fibrils and the organic germs or nucleated nuclei
in pale or colorless clots of fibrine, now figures
similar corpuscles, though of a ruddy color, in the
red parts often found towards the edges of such
fibrinous clots. He is disposed to regard all these
germs as nearly allied to blood corpuscles, especially
as Dr. Barry has so pertinently asked, how many
tissues there are that the corpuscles of the blood may
not form ? It is renmarkable, however, that both the
ruddy and the pale organic germs of fibrinous clots
are irregular in shape, and exhibit nuclei when
treated with acetic acid, while precisely the same
treatment does not show any nuclei in the free or
floating blood discs. If, therefore, the organic germs
in fibrine be blood corpuscles entangled in the clot,
these corpuscles must have undergone changes both
in. form and in chemical chaiacters. A figure is given
in which tho germs are exhibited in a net-work of
delicate fibrils, together with many very minute cir-
cular molecules. The fibrils are also depicted in the
fibrine obtained by washing from the blood of the
oviparous vertebrata, which fibrine is further cha-
racterised by containing many paiticles similar to,
and probably identical with, the nuclei of the blood
corpuscles.

ON THE NUCLEI OF THE BLOOD CORPUS
CLES OF THE VERTEBRATA.*

When the corpuscles of the oviparous vertebrata are
mixed with water, or with dilute or strong acetic acid,
the nuclei are instantly exposed in the clearest manner,
appearing.thick, oval or spherical, and much smaller
than their envelops. Several other vegetable acids
and sulphurous acid may be used with the same effect;
and the nuclei may also be readily shown by gently
moistening with the breath some dry blood on a slip of
glass. But when the blood corpuscles of man anid
other mammals, not excepting the oval discs of the
camelidee (see Med. Chir. Trans., vol. xxiii, and Lancet,
vol. ii., p. 101,4840-41), are treated by any of themeans
just specified, and precisely under the same circum-
stances, no similar niuclei will be observed, unless in
very young embryos; for the corpuscles of these en-
close a temporary and obvious nucleus which corres-
ponds to the persistent nucleus of the corpuscle of
oviparous vertebrata. As stated by the author in the
appendix to Gerber's Anatomy, Pl. 13 and 30, this does
not prove that the corpuscles of mammals have no
central matter, although he infers that these corpuscles
have no nucleus like that contained in the corpuscles
of the lower vertebrate animals.
The author then gives two figures to show the effect

of several reagents, and especially of repeated washing
with water, till all the coloring matter is removed, oln
the corpuscles of mammalia and of the lower verte-
brata. He shows, as lie had formerly stated (Phil.

* Abridged from Mr. Gulliver's Contributions to Mlinute
Anatomy-London and Edinb. Philos. Mag., August 1842.

Mag. for Feb. 1840, s. 3, vol. xvi., pp. 160-107), that
the corpuscles of man, for example, are merely reduced
about one-third or one-fourth in size after completely
removing their coloring matter by repeated additions
of large quantities of water, when the washed corpus-
cles appear very faint, flat, and pellucid, presenting no
appearance of a nucleus even when treated with acids
and other reagents; nor do these washed blood discs
agree in any respect with the particles which have
been commonly described as the nuclei of the blood
corpuscles. Now, when all the coloring matter is re-
moved in like manner from the corpuscles of any of
the lower vertebrata, the goose for example, both the
envelops and nuclei remain, are easily distinguishable
as distinct parts, both appearing circular, and the nu-
cleus with its component molecules or nucleoli. When
exposed by acid the same nuclei present an oval form.
Dilute muriatic acid scarcely affects tlle form of the
envelop, but shows the nucleus with an appearance of
granular matter around it. The same acid makes the
corpuscles of a mammal appear puckered or shrunk,
notched at the edges or granulated; some presenting
a distinct central spot, irregular at the margin like a
granular nucleus; others remainiing smooth but mis-
shapen, generally with a dark or brilliant central spot,
according to the focus in which they are viewed.

MEDICAL PUBLISHING SOCIETY.
TO THE EDITORS OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL

JOURNAL,

GENTLEMEN,-Will YOU pCrmit me to make a few
remarks on your report of my proposition for the
establishment of a medical publishing society, on the
plan of the Camden and Parker Societies, which ap-
peared in the last Number of the " Provincial Journal."
On the whole I am gratified at the reception miy pro-
position met with at Exeter. I never expected the
Provincial Association, as a body, to support the plan;
my chief object in bringing the suggestion before the
meeting was, to elicit remarks from some of the in-
fluential members of our profession. I am aware that
the Parker Society consists at present of upwards of
5,000 members; and if the society I am advocatinig
required an equal number of subscribers I should
indeed despair of success; but the Parker Society
was in a sound working condition long before it had
reached its present magnitude. At first the number
of subscribers was limited, and it was only at the
request of many persons anxious to join it, that its
boundaries were enlarged, and an additional number
of members admitted on payment of a larger sum than
the original subscription of 20s. for the books already
published. The Camden Society was, I believe,
limited at first to 1,000 members. Its popularity soon
induced the council to increase the number. I merely
mention these facts to show, that a medical society
similarly constituted is practicable. I cannot think
Dr. Boisragon has argued successfully against the pro-
posed society. If it be granted that 150 copies of
"Swan's Sydenham" may be procured by huntinjg
through the old book stalls in London, medical prac-
titioners know full well that they have neither time
nor opportunity for such diligent research, and that
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the most diligent search wouild frequently fail in pro-
curiing the medical writings of maniy of our best au-
thors whose works have never beeil collected, but
arc scattered through the transactions of various
societies. The great beauty of the proposed society
is this-that, without trouble on the part of the sub-
scriber beyond the simple payment of his guinea, four
tlhick 8vo. volumes will be brought, as it were, to his
very door, and lie will thus have the satisfaction of
seeiug his shelves become annually richer and riclher
in the stores of medical literature. I was not aware
that a proposition similar to my owni had ever been
made before; but I finid from the remarks of Dr.
Forbes, that "a prospectus, containing a proposal of
the kind, was issued some years ago." Perhaps its
fate would have beeil different had the IParker aild
Camdeii Societies beenl established at the time.

I have tlle lhonor to be, Gentlemein,
Your obedient servant,

FERGUSON BRANSoN, MI.D.
Sheffield, August 22, 1842.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE.
TO THE EDITORIS OF TIIE PROVlNCIAL MIEDICAL

JOURINAL.

GENTLEM,EN,-I am again obliged to trespass on
your kindness, in reply to Mr. Elliot's letter of the
27th ultimo. That gentleman accuses me with being
guilty of " wilfiul misstatements ;" such a gross accu-
sation I repel with contempt, and still assert that Mir.
Elliot acted unprofessionally in enticing a patient
from under my care. With respect to the evidence
he brings forward, in an attempt to exonerate himself
from blame, I altogether repudiate, and protest against
it in toto, as being exparte, and takeni by incompetent
persons-viz., Mr. Elliot's partisans. Pray, Gentle-
miien, would such evidence be admiiitted for one mo-
ment in a court of law, or by any set of individuals
desirous of elicitinig the truth '? With respect to the
patient's evidence, I cannot think lie was fit to be in-
terrogated, being, from the nature of the operation lie
lhad undergone, debilitated botlh in body and mind;
and I shall prove lie has visited oIn me whiat his ordi-
nary acquaiintances told him. * * * * * * *

Mr. Irving, the patienit's father, oni the 3rd instant,
in the presence of more than O1le respectable person,
gave me the following conclusive evidence -

" I considered my son Mlr. Reeves's patient till Mr.
Elliot sent for, and told me that the stone might be
taken away by dilating the canal, and, at any rate,
that he could make a cure with less danger to life
thani the old method of cutting, and, wlhere life was
at stake, the safest plan should always be adopted. I
never thoug,ht of consulting Mr. Elliot till he made
the above promise to mc; but I had talked about my
son in a friendly way to the doctor of a club I be-
longed to, and asked wlhetlher he thought a cure could
be made without cuttiing. By want of confidence in
Mr. Reeves, I only mcant as related to the question
whether a cure could be made witlhout cutting. I
had beenl told by persons it niight, by takinig medi-
cines. My son lhad an iiiclinatioil to elter the infir-

mary, and Mr. Reeves frequently pressed me to de-
cide about it, as he said the sooncr I did so the
better."

It appears from the above that the boy had an un-
settled inclination to enter the infirmary, and I pressed
him to decide upon it, which argues a desire, on my
part, to have retained the patielnt, free from the im-
putation of " kidnapping." There are three physicians
and three surgeons attached to the dispensary, ready
to give gratuitous advice wheii required. But Mr.
Elliot's uncalled for interference excluded any chance
of the proper medical officers exercising their pleasing
duty in the present instance.

I have authority to show that what is given, as said
by me concerning Mr. Elliot, was thc result of a con-
versation between the patient and Thomas Little, and
that it was the latter, dwelling upon hiis opinion of
Mr. Elliot's practice, told the lad he would be ruined
if he went to him, as Mr. Elliot had signally failed in
a late operation.
As to the statement made, that I told the boy Mr.

Page would cut him at home-that two children had
been cured of stone in the inlfirmary-that an opera-
tioIl on him would be attended with less danger than
on children, and such like sentiments-I disclaim
them, and avow that they are false. * * * * *

'The accompanying letter, from Mr. Murison, sur-
geon to the dispensary, will show in what estimation
Mr. Elliot's e.rparte evidence is to be lheld.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM REEVES, M.R.C.S.L.
Carlisle, September 5, 1842.

" Carlisle Dispensary, Sept. 5, 1842.
Dear Sir,-I have read your statement in the

"Lanieet" of August 13. I can corroborate it, inas-
much as I have repeatedly heard you tell the young
man, Irving, that you would operate on him at home,
but if he thought he would not be comfortable enough
at home, that you would get him into the iilfirmary.
I myself have frequently asked him if he had made
up his minld as to whether you should perform the
operation or not at his own housc. The young man
told me, in the presence of two other inidividuals, that
Mr. Elliot told him he could cure him without cutting
-that there were two stones in his bladder, and that
he would surely die if he allowed himself to be ope-
rated on, anid that Mr. Elliot read a statement to him,
by which it appeared that seven out of eight operated
on died.

I remain, Sir,
Yours very truly,

Taylor H. Murison.
To WV. Reeves, Esq., surgeoni, &c."

*** We publish the letter of Mr. Reeves, havinig
omitted one or two passages which are irrelevant to
the subject; we decline inserting anly further corre-
spondence from either party.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. Churchill vill shortly publish a System of

Practical Surgery, illustrated with 220 wood-cuts, by
Professor Fergusson, of Kiing's College.
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